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by the member for Forrest;
pitied the Government.

Clause put and passed.

rather be

Clause 179-agreed to.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

that progress be reported and leave asked
to sit again.

MR. H. BROWN: This was the greatest
instance of supineness the Government
had shown.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
would be supine if he had sat in the
Ohsambe- all night.

Motion pat, and a division taken with
the following result:--

Ayes ... ... ... 17
Noes ... ... ... 6

Majority for..

'AYES.
Mr. Barnett Mr.
Mr. Carson Mr.:
MY. Coweber Mr.:
Mr. Greory Mr.
Mr. Bard wick Mr.
Mlr. Iiayward Mr.
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hora
Mr. Hudson
Mr. K~ee..n
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Dir. Layman (Toiler).

Motion thus passed.
Progress reported, and

sit again.

.. 11

NOES.
Brown
Eddy
Mae
Stone
A. J. Wilson
Breblber (Toiler).

leave given to

ADJOURNMENT.

THE, PREMIER, in moving the
adjournment of the House, salid the
Attorney General had given an assurance
that when Clause. 179 was reached pro-
gress would be reported. As Ministers
had to he at their offices practically
before 9 o'clock in the morning, the
Attorney General was justified in carrying
out his stipulation.

The House adjourned at eleven minutes
past 6 am. (Wednesday), until the
af ternoon.

Leg is Iat ibe Coaunitcit,
Wednesday, 17th October, 1906.

PAO.
Bills-Bread AtAmnment (carters' holiday), 2n. 2313

Lad Act Anmnaent, IS..............IS
Perth Town Hall (site), 1............2313
Land Tax Assessment, Corn, resumed, Pro-

gros ... ... 2315

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.
MONTHLY HOLIDAY FOR CARTERS.

SECOND READING.

HON. 3. W. LANOSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suburban) in moving the second
reading said: This Bill provides a monthly
holiday for bread carters in the metro-
politan area. There aire several questions
which will naturally occur to hon. memn-
hers, as to why it is necessary for us to
legalise a monthly holiday for the bread
carters, whether it is not a matter that
we should leave to the Arbitration Court,
and why we propose to confine the holi-
day to a radius of 14 miles from the
Perth post office. These questions I hope
to be able to answer as I proceed. This
measutre was formerly introduced in the
Legislative Assembly by one of the
Labour members. When that Bill came
before this House, the second reading
was postponed for- six months; therefore
I am now carrying out the wishes of hon.
members in bringing the mneasure before
them again, the six months having
expired, so that we maty proceed with
the second reading of the Bill. On this
occasion the Bill was introduced in the
Assembly by Mr. Veryard, the member
for Balkatta. We may therefore say that
in the other House there was almost
unanimity in regard to the measure.
Although the Bill wvill not lead to the
eloquence which the motion before the
House yesterday called for, if in their
wisdom members think the provision
which is coutemplated just to the bread
carters and fair to the public, I hope the
second reading will be passedl. [HON.
J. W. WRIGHT: Put in milk carters also.]
I am told that bread carters are the only
workers who do not have a holiday.
Butchers and storekeepers, grocers and
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drapers, all come under the Early Closing
Act sections, and are provided for in
that respect; but it is not so in regard to
bread carters. I believe they are the only
body of workers of that description in the
State who have not at statutory hioliday
provided for them. The matter camne
before the Arbitration Court a long time
ago, and an award was mnade providing
for the holiday . The secretary of the
bread carters' inion has written to me;
members will bear with me while I read
an extract from his leter-

Some time agowse were granted a monthly
holiday by the Arbitration Court, but it was
defective, inasmuch as the court ivas unable
to prevent the delivery of bread on that day.
This was pointed out by ine at the time
to the president of the court, Arr. Justice
Parker, who expressod his regret, and so strong
was the president on the point that he granted
to the bread carters who worked on that day
is. per hour in abddition to their wages. That
was where the defect came in, beause the
extra money was nob equivalent -,and because
it enabled the man who delivered the bread,
the master himself, to cater for new trade, at
the same time it was manifestly unfair to
the bakers who religiously observed the award
or the court.

It means that the master-bakers who
bake their own bread can deliver the
bread ou the holiday, so long as no
employee does the work. 0

SIR E, H. WLTTFJNOOIM: That is as it
should be.

Hotn. J1. W. TJANGSFQILD. If that
commends itself to the good sense and
justice of lion, members, so be it; but
wme do not always proceed oii those lines.
The principle that is involved here is the
principle of the Early Closing Act.

Hos. &. F. SHFOLL: I wish we could
get a shot at that.

HoNi. 3, W. IjANGS.PORD: I submit
that if we are not going to legislate until
we have a complete scheme for all the
workers in the metropolitan district and
for all businesses and trades, we shall
never legislate at all. It seems to me
we are only able to make a step in
advance as these things arise, and to
endeavour to dovetail them in one to
the other. In the metropolitan district
there are 60 master-bakers and 2.50 men
employed. The men are unanimous in
asking for this legislation, and f-he big
majority of the masters-indeed the lion.
member who introduced the Bill in
another place is a master-baker himself-

are agreeable and desire that this measure
should be placed on the statute-book.
The only holidays bread carters have are
Christmas Da, an"Id Good Friday.

How. 3, W. WRsO .T And every
Sunaday.

Ulot. J. W. LANOSFORD: Sundays,
OF course. Does the hion. tnember
expect that the ' can go round on Sun-
days. as well ats the other six days of thbe
week P I ami sure that if lie moved to
thaLt effect, he would not have Mu~ch
support. It has been said, 11Why not
have a duplicate staff of carters, so that
one nan can take a holiday to-day and
another a holiday next week " ; but in
connection with a, halter's- round, very-
much depends on the carter knowing the
the houses and the customiers, and few
buISineLsses ca1n1 stand having Ii duplicate
staff of workers so that one man mnar
have at holiday this week and anothe~r
man his holiday next week. Tlo show
that the pulic would not he inconveni-
encecl by fixing this holiday, I am told
that to-day is the bakers' holiday, but
there is no legal enactment providing for
that holiday. Up to now they have
had-the biggest number of those en-
gaged in the trade-an understanding
that thcre shall he this holiday. It is no
new thing 've arc introducing. We are
simply giving legal force to a practice
which to the prIesent has been almost
universally recognised. We are not
taking from the public conveniences they
already have; so I think the conveni-
ence of the public is being studied.
Of course while this moral suasion
exists and exerts its influence over all
the master bakers, it is all right. But
it is beginning to lessen its influence
now; and in order not to imperil the
monthly holiday, bakers have asked for
legislative force to be given to this pro-
posal. It only refers to the delivery of
lbread. The selling of bread can be
effected at the stores, shops, or anywhere
else if one likes to go for it, so that the
case of a man who is starving and whlo
needs a loaf of bread can he easily met
b.y going to the store to get it. This Bill

only provides that the carter shall have a
holiday th rou gh bread niot be ing deli vered.
I ami told that on the fields a half holiday
weekly is recog-nised. Those gentlemen
who ire on the fields will be able to
correct me, if my information is wrong,
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but these people arc not asking for half-
aday a week, they are asking for one

whole day a month, and thle reason why
this does not extend to country districts
is that the conditions in the country are
altogether different from those in the
muetropolis. Perhaps there a baker
delivers bread on the second or th ird day.
and the same objection would not apply
there. If it should be urged that we
should have one law for the whole State,
I mnay remind members that we have
already passed legislation which we say
shall operate in given districts only. We
had the Bills of Sale Bill before us a
little while ago. and the pastoralists far
away from centres were exenipted to a
very large extent. from the operation of
that measure. So it is not a uew thing
that we shall have Acts of Parliament to
operate only in given districts. I am
sure this Bill will commend itself to the
fairness of members. My information
was given to me by %1r. Veryard, who
introduced this mneasure in the Assemnblyv.
The bread carters' uini.on is not a very
strong or aggressive bod 'y, but I under-
stand it consists of a number of hard-
workingr individuals who wvork 60 hours
a. week on an average, whereas other
employees are restricted to 48 or 50
hours a week, and I think this measure,
hearing all things in muind, is one which
this House can justly place upon the
statute-book of the State.

HoN. G. B.ANDELL (Metropolitan):
I am inclined to support the second
reading of this Bill, and hope to pass it
into law. It is a very reasonable request
which is made to the Legislature to assist
those nien who are working as we are
told longer hours than most men are, to
have this onie holiday per month. The
reasons have heel] very fairly and fully
given by the member who has introduced
the Bill, and it is not necessary for me to
rehearse them. This question is one
which the House maty very well take into
consideration. We are largely depenident
upon these men for the comfort and
conveniences of life, and I think that as
far as we can do it we should make them
satisfied with their position. I under-
stand that they consider they labour
under a grievance in respect to the
matter uinder consideration. We know
the steps taken now were the steps which

were taken in the Early Closing Act.
First of all the measure was not comipul-
sory, and. it was found not to answer very
well. Some persons considered it desir-
able to, ats far as possible, keep open
their shops as long as they could carry
on their business, and therefore the
measure became to a very considerable
extent a dead letter. Ultimately steps
were taken which ended in the coitpiil-
sory closing of shops at six o'clock and so
on. I believe that at very goodi case has
been inade out., and I know that this
House is always in favour of acting
fairly to all classes of people in the comn-
minuity. body consisting of 200
mn is a very large body to consider.
Then, above [lii, when we find that
the master -bakers and employees aLre
unanmous, or very nearly so, in this

1request, that is another reason why
the House should listen to the proposi-
tion. If believe that no inconvenience
will arise. Then, as the hon. member
has pointed out, persons who may acci-
dentally require a loaf of bread suddenly
can get it at the shops in the various parts
of the city and the area in which this
Bill is to operate. WVithi regard to the
extenszion of the systemn to the whole of
the State, the lion, member has given an
exam pie of legislation already on our
statut-book limiting the operation of
certain laws to a prescribed area. I hiope
miemibers will give the Bill their favour-
able consideration, and that it may be
passed into latw.

S-in E. H. WITTENOOM (North):

Whilst I nan entirely in accord with what

is going on the wrong line, a line I have
*always considered to he wrong, both in
this matter and the Early Closing Act.
I ami one of those who think that every
man shouLld be free to carry on his busi-
ness anid use his energy and work himself
ats long as he likes ; but I ain quite in
accord with the desire of those who wish
to prevent any employer from working
his employees longer than a certain num-
ber of hours. As T say, I am quite in
accordance with what is required to be
carried out in this Bill, but I do not
think this is going thec right way to get
at it, and in Committee I shall be pre-
pared to strike out the words after
"baker" in line 2 of Cluse 2, " or seller

[COUNCIL.]Bread Bill.,
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of bread to sell or deliver or," and insert
the word "to," and then the clause will
read :

It shall be unlawful, on the third Wednes-
day in every calendar month, for ainy person
carryingr on the business of a baker to employ
any person to sell or deliver bread elsewhere
than in the shop or premises.

If a person chooses to work all day and
all night, why should lie not do it? The
same with regard to the Early Closing
Act. I am entirely opposed to legis-
lation on those linies. Instead of being
an Early Closing Act it should be anl
Act to prevent an *yone fromn employing
employees beyond a certain number of
hours, I[f any individual chooses to
work, and has the energy'1 to work all day,
and all night, I rio not think he should
be prohibited. On that understanding I
shall oppose the way in which this
measure is worded, and endeavour to
amend it when it gets into Committee.

HoN. J. A. TROMSON (Central):
When a Bill of this description was
before the House on a previous occasion
I voted against the second reading, but I
have sinuce learned that similar legislation
is in force in the whole of the Eastern
States, and also New Zealand, and having
had some conversation with the master-
bakers, or at least three of them, I amn
satisfied that this Bill, if it becomes law,
will be of benefit to the mnajority of the
people employed in the baking industry
in and around the city of Perth. Sir-
Edward Wittenoom, like mn'yself, is
opp)osed to the Early Closing Act. I
never was in favour of the Early Closing
movement, because I consider thlat if a
shopkeeper wvishes to keep his place openf
all night he should have at perfect right
to do it so long ais he does not employ
any- assistant for longer than a stated
period. We should have ats nmuchi right
to say that a mine should only work
eight hours as to say that a shop should
close down at a certain time, and I k-now
that this movement for early closing was
introduced by large storekeepers so that
they might not have the opposition of
the smaller ones. This is on the same
principle; yet to mys way of thinking it
is entirely different. ;A Sir Edward
Wittenoom has said he would be against
any employer using his employees to
work more than a certain number of

hours, I would favour the employer
being allowed, to do whatever he liked
himself, or perhaps memibers of his
family-, although Sir Edward Witte-
noomi did not say that. I have been
interviewed by , miaster-bakers with regard
to this Bill, and they pointed out
that it would be unfair to master-
bakers who were desirous of giving
their men this monthly holiday to
have small [non who would possibly take
away their trade by going round and
pointing out that they would always be
round on the Wednesday, not only on
the third Wednesday'in the month, but
onl the four or five if there were five. I
look at it fromt the samne point of view as
the waster-bakers who have spoken t4
me about it, and I think it would be a,
fair thing to favourably regard this
Hilt and allow the second reading to pass,
and if it is thought to be desirable to
amend it in any way in Committee, let
us adopt that course.

Hosv. R. F. SHOJJI (North) : I must
say I am not in symnpathy with this Bill
at all, because I feel it is quite unneces-
sary. The arguments that have been
used do not convince me in the slightest
that there is any hardship at all. With

iregard to the large bakers who have
introduced machinery into their business,
most of themi give their employees one
holiday a month ;and I know as a fact
that the baker who supplies my house-
hold with bread sets apart one dlay for a
holiday for his employees, and I have
never heatrd of anyone going round and
trying to take the business awvay from
that baker b) supplying the bread on
that particular day. There is no hard-
shmip as far as the consumer is concerned
in doing without fresh bread ait least one
Wednesday in the month. I have felt
no hardship, and I think that if I were a
miaster-baker I should give at holiday to
my employees. Still at the same time I
do not think it is good legislation to
intr-oduce a, measure of this kind to
apply only' within 14 miles of Perth.
There is another argument against it. If
what is proposed is necessary and ad-
visable, the same argument will apply to
the large towns inland such as Kalgoorlie
and Boulder. No legislation is required
there, and I do not see whyv it should be
required in Perth and Fremantle. It is
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a generally recognised thing that this
holiday is given, but at the same tine
there may be a small inan who may have
a son to take bread round. Why should
not a small baker who has a few cus-
tomers be allowed to bake his bread and
send it round by his son or some other
member of his family who- helps him to
keep his household together ? If, as Mr.
Randell says, the employees and moaster-
bakers are in accord on this matter, there
should be no difficulty, at all. They
should arrange that they should have
this one day anmonth. It does not require
legislation at all. -1 am not in sympathy
with this Bill, because I think it is un-
necessary, and it is like the Early Closing
Act-it interferes with the small man
who has not a, large connection, who
cannot make ends meet, and who pro-

-bably would like to keep) his store open
longer than would the large mail.

HON. G-. RANDELL: He can do that
under this Bill.

How. R. F. SHOLL: Yes; but he cannot
deliver bread. I believe this is a matter
which can he dealt with by the Arbitra-
tion Act. I feel much inclined to move
that the Bill be now rejected; hut I
shall leave that for someone else.

How. C. E. DEMPSTER (East):
This does not seem to me a great con-
cession for the consumers of bread to
make to the bread carters. The holiday
asked for is only one day in the
month, and it appears that the carters
have not hitherto had the holidays
enjoyed by other workers. The master-
bakers and all others nearly affected by
the measure have no objecion) to it; and
it does not seem to me that the Bill will
work any hardship to the consumers, for
all of them will know of the holiday, and
will get in their Wednesday's bread on
the Tuesday. I am always opposed to
this sort of legislation, and I think that
in existing circumstances there are too
many holidays, and the young people of
the pr-esent generation look- forward to
spending too much of their timnein enjoy' -
ment, in consequence of which business
is more frequently neglected than it used
to be. Still, we cannot blink the fact
that holidays are looked on as a public
necessity, and everyone expects to have
them ; therefore we must, I Suppose,
make the best of it, and allow the young

Ipeople to enjoy themselves. I do not see
why the young fellows employed in bread-
carting should be treated differently from
the rest of the community; and ats the
mnaster-bakers are 'willing, I shall not
offer any opposition to the measure.

HON. Vl MoLARTY (South-West):
Last session, when a similar Bill was
before the Houise, I took much the
saume view as Mr. Shboll; and I do not
see much reason to alter that view, for I
do not approve at all of this sort of
legislation. If the master-bakers desire

Ito give their eniplo , ees a holiday, there
is no reason why they should not, give it.
Notwithstanding, there seems a strong
desire expressed by the employers that
the men should have this holiday once at
month ;and I do not think it worth
while opposing the Bill. 1 certainly
feel, as 1 did last year, that this is tinker-
ing with legislation, and that the matter
might well be arranged without parlia-
mentary interference. I think I did
what was right when I voted against the
Bill last year; but I do not intend to
oppose it on this occasion. for there seems
a strong desire that it should pass.

How. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan):
I opposed the Bill last year, but seeing it
has again passed in another place, and
there seems to be a general desire to put
it on the statute-book, it does not matter
very much after all. I dto not intend to
oppose it at this stage.

HoN. W. PATRICK (Central): am
opposed to this Bill, because on principle
I am oplposed to all Bills interfering with
individual liberty. I think this a most
undemocratic measure; and if I had been

Fa member of the House when the Early
IClosing Bill was passed, I should have
Iopposed that also tooth and nail. I

I think kit strikes at the very root of indi-
Ividual liberly, this making it a criminal
offence for a man to sell bread On at
particular clay of the month.

HON. J. W. LANO;SFORD: This will not
prevent his selling bread.

HON. W. PATRICK: He cannot pos-
sibly sell it unless he takes it to the
ustomer. By-and-by we shall revert to
the state of things that existed for
several hundreds of years in England,
when by Act of Parliament a man was
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directed to eat certain things at certain
meals; inl feet, was directed as to
what lie should eat, what he should drink,
and wherewithal be should he clothed.
Of course this Bill does not go so far as
that; blit it states distinctly' that -a
certain portion of the eommunity' shall
be prohibited fromn selling the staff of
life on a certain day of the Cmonth, That
seems to ine preposterous. Memrbers
familiar with the history of 1Ne* Eng-
land know that it was at. one time unla.W-
ful there for a man to kiss his wife on a
Sunday. I dare say somne means was
found of evading the law. At the same
timne. I am Opiposedl to all1 laws which
exhibit. that intolerant spirit. This Bill
strikes at the small man. All the Sunday-
sc:hool stories about good boys who like
Sir Thomas Lipton worked Ill aL huge
business In' sleeping tinder the counter
arc to be swept away ; everybody is to be
placted on at (lead level; awd by-and-by
we shall be prohibited. by Ac-t of Parlia-
ment from blowing our nioses.

HEoN. R. LAURKIE (West) : I do not
think Mr. Langsford explained fully the
reasons why the bread carters ask for
this Bill. Last session only five votes
were cast in favour of the measure, the
balance 4~ the members then present
voting solidly a.gainst it. Last week a
deputation of b)read (carters called on we,
and 1 pointed out exactly what Mr.
Patrick has pointed out to the House.
that the Bill would bear heavily on the
smiall man, on the master-baker who does
not keep) three or four b)read carters. The
Bill is undoubtedly introduced in the
interest of the large employer, the smaller
man not being considered. This was
madec clear to me yesterday, when I was
accosted by a4 baker who has a son in the
business with him. If the Bill passes it
will be unlawful for either the son or the
father to deliver bread on the monthly
holiday. Bat the carters have a good
deal of reason for asking for this
holidaiy, because Eight Hours Day is
now the only holiday they get in the
Year. It has be-en interjected that they
get Good Friday ; but on Good Friday

certain hot cross buns have to lie
delivered by most of the earters. At the
same time L, like Mr. Patrick, have a
rooted objection to legislation of this
character. I think it is unfair to the

sma mian ; and in Fremantle or any
other shipping port, where a steamer
leaves: every Wednesday carrying prob-
ablyv 200 to 400 people, how, if this
Bill piasses, will bread be delivered to
that ship on the morning (if her d~e-
partu re? The shipping companies do
not bake their own bread. Not a loaf is
baked on hoard. The bread is carried
fromn Fremantle to Adelaide. When the
Bill gets mt.' Committee I think it mast
he amended so ats to overcome such diffi-
culties. If the master-bakers who
emtploy three or four carters were con-
siderate enough to employ an extra
marter, they could e2asily give the carters
a half-holiday every week such as is given
to other employees, instead of asking
Parliamnt to pass this Bill. Any em-
ploy' er who hats four or five carters can
easily employ a fifth or sixth ; so that
inste id of a, man wvorking from 6 n.m. to
6 p.m. the vimployer can, by securing an
extra Man, give each cater a6 half-day
off. In Fremantle all the bread-carters
,get their holiday once a month. There
is no trouble amocngst the mnaster-bakers

atFreman tie. The Bill is needed
entirely for Perth and environments.
In Fremantle, though the men get the
holiday , the bread is delivered to any
ships which require it tin that day. I
hope something will be done to get some
sort of holiday for the carters. At the
sai time. I hardly think it right that
we should be asked to en-act- legis-
hition. of this character to suit 240 or 250
men, unless there is some difficulty which
can n1ot lie Overcome by the employers.
Tn this case I think the difficulty can
easily be avoided by the employment of
one extra man in every large' firm.

HoN. R.. D. McKENZIE (North-Eafst):
Although the operat ion of the Bill as
dirakted is to be confined within a. radius
of 14 miles from the Perth General Post
Office, I can see a danger that in every
large town master-bakers will soon make
application for the benefit of the Act to
be extended to them. I quite agree with
M1r. Shall that there is no necessity for
stuch legislation. At the present time on
the golcifields, where the population is
fairly large, the bakers' carters get their
afternoon per week like other carters;
and I cannot see any justification for our
legislating to give them one whole holiday
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per month. I think there are already too
many restrictions on trade, not only in
this but in all other States of the Coln.
monwealth, I heard of an instance the
other day of a man paid off af ter 6 o'clock.
His wrife had instructed in the morning
that lie was to buy certain groceries, in-
cluding butter. He arrived at a grocer's
shop and found it closed. He went
around to the hack and saw the grocer,
who said lie dared not serve him; it was
against the law. He wvent to one or two
other grocers, with the samne result. Dill-'
gusted, he turned to a hotel, where hie
found he could get any sort of refresh-
meat lie wranted; and hie promptly pro-
ceeded to spend) his week's wages in
drink. That is an illustration of what
can be done. He could buy, drink, though
his wife was starving for Wvant Of a loaf
of bread and at 1)ound of butter. I in-
tend to oppose the second reading of
the Bill.

Hoz4. W. MALEY (Southi-East) :I do
not intend to vary my vote on this Bill,
nor to repeat the remnarks I made on the
prLirious occasion. It is unwise to pass
any legrislation of this sort, restricted to
the mietropolitanl area. It appeatrs to ine
that if a Bill like this should apply anyv-
wherfe, it should apply to our goldfields,
where the heal: is excessive, &LI1d where a
legal hialf-holiday for bread carters is far
more necessary than in the metropolitan
area. If by legislative enactmen t bakers'
carters are to secure the half-holiday in
Perth once a month, that will make
Perth a paradise for bakers' carters as
against Kalgoorlie. lint if what Mr..
McKenzie tells us is correct, that in Kal-
goorlie the bakers' carters get a half-
holiday once a week, in that respect they
do not differ fromn the carters in Perth.
If it is niecessary to have legislation for
one place, then it is necessarYI for another,
andC the first necessity Would be onl the
goldfields. I bow there is a tendency'
on the part of lbakers to establish lbig
b~usinesses ini Perth, and supply stores in
different parts of the suburbs where
bread is retailed. I will not be one of a
lparty to place the baking trade in the
hands of any' suich persons. There is a
tendency to build up big businesses, to
the exclusion of little businesses; and if
that can be done in the baking trade, it
canp he done in any other trade. The

small man must he protected. It tiakes
a baker some considerable time to get on
his feet in Perth, with the big nien to
conmpete against; and if the smiall baker
in the suburbs is to be restricted by* not
being allowed to send out one of his
children or someone in his emiploy On aL
WednesdiLy to deliver breaid, I think it is
a restriction of trade. I oppose the
second, reading of the Bill.

lioN. IF. CONNOR (North): I intend
to oppose the second reading of this Bill,
for I do not think a small mneasure of this
kind is worthyv the attention of the House.
This is aL quLestionl for the Arbitration
Court. We hare mnachinery in the Ab-
tration Court to deal with questimns like
this, and it is cruel if not a, crimlinal
waste of the time of public men to ask
themn to discuss matters like this. The
proper place to go to is the Arbitration
Court if anything is wrong, for niacliinery
is there established to deal with miatters.
of this description. Measures such as
this should hardly lie discussed here;
they are hardly worthy of ourv discussion.
If the men hare any grieranc:e-I do not
say whether they hiare or not-there is
the proper place to go to, and that is the,
Arbitration Court.

Hon. G. ItANDELL: The-y hatve been
there.

HoN. F. CONNORt: If the court
cannot get att them, then mkake the powi"er

of the court greater. I do not think, it
is right for anl aSse1n1ly like this to
discuss such details.

RON. It. F. SUOLL: it is legislation
againist the small luau.

HON. F. CONNORi: .1 do not care if it
IS again1st the stnall mian or the great
muau, or against trusts or anything else.

There ought to be, in coinnection with the
Arbitration Court, sufficient MacehineryV
to deal with a question like this, and not
take up the time of the Council. Let
the Arbitration Court decide this mnatter.
I do not wish to mnake alny extended
remarks, but I resent matters like this
being brought before the House we
there is another plac~e we11 adapted to
discuss these questions, and which can
deal with them in a more just way than
we can. I intend to vote against the
se-cond reading of the Bill.

Ho N. J. W. L ANGSFQ RD (ini rep ly):
II hopec members Will allow this Bill to go

Aread Bill: (COUNCIL.]
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into Commnittee, and any amendment-
that suggested by Sir E. Wittenoomn-
can be inserted theire. It is refreshing to
hear the statement of members in sup-
port of the small man, and I hope our
legislation will always take that direc-
Lion. I do not quite agree with the
statement of Mr. Conuor, that this
matter is unworthy of the attention of
the House. Any matter which affects
2.50 men and -50 or 60 employers is worth
the half hour's attention we Fball give to
this mecasure. Therefore I think it would
be a gross injustice to the men if for a
reasonable time we refused to discuss the
miatter, irrespective of what our decision
is. I hope rtiers will agree to the
second reading, so that any ameindmnent
suggested can be provided for aind the
case mentioned by Capi ain Laurie dealt
with. I think this measure will meet
the wishes of the men, and we shall be
doing them an act of justice.

Question pit, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 16
Noes ... ... ... 8

Majority for

lion. T. FO. Bri.ago Ho,,.
Ho. .1.5 .. 1o1y Hun.
lion. C. E. lDemnpster Hion.
noo. J. M. Drew Ho.
Mon. iT'. Glnwrey Ron.
Hion. J. WV. Hackett Don.
no. %W. Kingsn6i1 Hon.
lion. R. Laiurie Ho.
Hion. W T. Ltoe

Ho. W I at
Hon.c A iesHo.0.fndl

non. . hmo

Mon. J. W. .gfr
(T,,Uler I

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

. .
Nos

B. N. Cl.ae
F'. C.onor
W. 15a.ey
n. D). McKenzie
1l, T,. Moss
R. P. ShoT!
JI. IV. Wright
WV. Patrick (Tfeller).

BILLS (2)-FIRST IREADING.

(i) Land Act Amendnsent, (2) Perth
Town Hall, received from the Legislative
Assembly.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.
IN COMMHITEE.

Resumed from the 4th October.

Clause 9 -Land Taxation :
THE CHAIRMAN : An amendment

had been moved to strike out the word

,,one," in line 2, and insert "two" in
lieu.

LION. C. SOMMERS asked leave to
withdraw the amendment.

Leave rerused.
THs COLONIAL, SECRETARY: The

amendment could not hie accepted. The
clause provided that if a person resided
out of Australia for more than a Year, he
would he regarded as an absentee, and
his tax would he increased by 60 per
cent.

RON. C. SOIMMERS: A slight mnis-
take had been mnade, and he desired this
amendment to go on. It would be a
hardship to penalise a man who hap-
pened to be away, from the State for one

Iyear onl 'y. Many a man might be ordered
by a doctor to be away on sick leave.
r rIlhl V there would be considerable
expenlse, and to penaliso that person to
the extent of double the tax through a
cause unavoidable would be extremely
harsh.

HoNv. MW. L. MOSS: The House hav-
ing agreed to the principle, hie was going
to assist the Government as far as pos-.
sile to keep Subelamse 3 intact. It was
absolutely fair that this little additional
burden should be bortie by people who
resided out of A ustralia for a period
exceeding ;L vear, who contributed no-
thing throughi Customs, took no share
in the government of the coutry got
absolute 1W 'teetion of their property,
and benefited by all that was going on,
yet did not contribute to the revenue. Mr.
Sominers had referred to an individual
instance which might occur in one case
out of 10,000, that of a person being
away on account of ill health ; we should
not worry abogita. case of that kind. AUl
law wvas bad in individual cases.

SIRnE. H. WITTENOOM: This clause
wvas not intended to apply to absentees,
but to people who left the State for a
short time to seek health or information
or extend their experience. The amend.
iiient would not affect people who would
be living out of the State more than two
years, because they would have to pay an
additional amnoun~t at the end of that
period. But if a 'nan with moderate
means wished to go to the Continent or
America the expense of getting there
would be great, and one hardly liked to
pay it for one year when it took perhaps
three months for him to get there and
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back agrain. The amuendmuent was a fair
and rea1sonable, one.

HON. J, A. THiOMPSON: If a man
could stay' away as long as that, be
would not lbe a man of moderate means.

Sin E. H. WVITTENOOM: On the
contrary, one could live in England and
on the Cbontinent more cheaply than here;
but the great expensu incurre.] was iu
getting there and hack.

HONv. R. F. SHOr.: One mnight
spend all his time and money in the
Eastern Stares, but if lie went to the old
country or the Co)ntinent for 12 months
lie would have to pt this extra tax. It
was a very good thing to encourage.
people to goc away. If the framers of
this measure went abroad and extended
their mainds A good deal, it might he to
the fVan1t7Vte, Of the leg-iSl Ltin Of this
countryv. The amendment was anim
provem~ent on the present clause. Sub-
sequenslv he would prohably mnove to I
strike thie clause out altogether, though
he would not have the slighitest chance
of carrying that.. In the early days of
settlement on the Kinberley a very large
merchant a(. homne spent thousands and
thousands in that district. It was like
putting money into a sink. He occa-
sionally visited the station. Probably if
compound interest were. calculated, that
gentleman had not yet, received back the
mnoney invested. Under this proposal he
would he taxed 50 per cent. extra. The
principle of the clause was pernicious.

Tus COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was onily fatir and just we should derive
soine extra revenue fromr absentees; and
it would] not be fair or reasonable to
accept. the amendment. There were
dozens of persons who by no stretch of
imagination could be called anything hut
absentees, who visitedI this State once in
every few yearsi. What bona fide busi-
ness man could be away for more than 12
months P A 12-months holiday was, a
fair holiday to take.

Row. E. McI ARTY: The amend-
mnent would he supported b 'y him.
The provision in the Bill was a most
extraordinary one. As he understood it,
notwithstandling that a. man's family
might reside here and the expenditure be
going on and also the improvements of
his property, that man would, if absent
more than 12 months, be penalised to
the extent nmentioned. He could not see I

a bit of justice or common sense in such
a suglgestion. and was at a loss to under-
stand how it passed in another place. In
regard to the case referred to by Mr.
Sholl, lie knew the gentleman referred to,
and that hie had spent someu X£10OOO.

IfoN. M. L. Moss: The hon. member
should not cite an individual ease.

HoNv. E. MeoLA RT Y: If a man went
awayv for a, holiday and left his wife and
fniily here, and while he was absent his
business continued just the same and the
same expenditure continued, he should
not be penalised.

SrR E. H. WITTENOOM: While not
having the least sympathy with absentees
and while not pleading; their cause, he
thought this clause pressed heavily on
persons who went away to enjoy a holi-
day. By all means we should make the
bona fide absentee pay, the man who
made his money here and took it away to
spend it elsewhere--such a, ian deserved
no mercy; lbtt the man who went away
for 15 mionthis to seek information or a.
holiday should not be treated as an
absentee.

H1oN. W. MALEY: The clause was
an ugly feature of an ugly Bill; but any*
amendment to the clause would not make
the clause less ugly. He wvould oppose
the atmendment.

Howf. E. M. CLARKE: The person who
framed the clause was a had shot. In
aimning, at the absentees the draftsman
hit half a dozen bona fide Australians.
He (Hon. E. 11. Clarke) had no
sympathy with the person owning pro-
perty in the State and enjoying himself
somewhere else, hut if a, man went out of
the State for not quite two years to enjoy
himself while his business was going on
in the State lie had a perfect right to do
so without having to pay extra taxation.
The tumendment was reasonable and
would hit the right person.

Nforq. J. A. THOMSON supported the
clause. There was a person owning
propertyv near the town hall, whom it
would pay very well to come back to
the State once in two years to escape the
extra taxation, but not every year. That
person received thousands of pounds in
the way of rents from this State, but
lived permanently in Eugland.

[RON. F. CONNOR: What was the
position of the Midland Railway Com-
pany under this Bill ? Would the Rail-

[COuNcu"] Bill, in Committee.
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way Company be absentees, or would
they be taxed at all?:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: As
the clause was printed it would be quite
possible for a man to be absent from the
State for one year and 1i mouths and
then not be ciassea as an absentee. If
the amiendmnent were carried, a person
could be absent two years and I I months
before being called upon to pay the extra
tax as an absentee.

How. P. CONNOR: The person Mir.
Alcbarty referred to was evidently Mr.
Gamne. Above all, hie was the juan who
shouldi he taxed if anybody was to be
taxed. Air. Game he~ld very valuable
property in the North, but it was badly
worked because he would not pay enough
men to work the property. Mr. Game had
taken up a lot of Brockman's country,
the new country at Prince Regent River.
Mr. Game had good country about 180
miles from Derby with plenty of water
and feed, and hie would not uo to the
exJpense of transporting the cattle to that
country, He put wells down and got
water when his cattle were perishing for
want of water, but he would not erect
windmills to draw the water, and the
cattle died. Hle (Mr. Connor) was
opposed to this mneasure, bitt was in
favour of land taxation, and particularly
taxation of absentees who did not make
use of their land. He would vote for the
clause as it stood.

Hlow. R. F. SHOLL: It did not ap-
pear to him that one could be absent
for A year and 11 months.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: One
could go away in January and not come
hack till the following December twelve-
month.

Box. R.. F. SHOLL: The remarks of
Air. Conuor could be taken with a grain
of salt. He thought the hon. member
had exaggerated a good deal.

Hon0. P. Coxzeon: Absolute Facts were
spoken by him.

How. R. F. SHOLL: It was nrason-
able that a man who had been through
pioneering difficulties would let his
cattle die to avoid the cost of putting
down wells or erecting windmills. Al-
though the hion. member said that he
spoke from his own knowledge, one would
want the hion. member's statement cor-
roborated.

RON. F. CONNOR. Of the coun try
he referred to, known as Brockmian' s
country, there had been a certain lpor-
tion reserved to breed reinounts, sup-
posed to be for- the British armyD.
That country at present was held b 'y Mr.
Game, and he had rio stock upon it.
There were lots of lpeople who wanted to
take Up country which was occupied by
Mr. Game. The quantity of land in the
particular place hie referred to was about
a million acres, he believed, and it was
locked up. Why should we not tax a
man who locked up1 cou ntry like that and
did not make use of it ?

Hox. E. McLARTY: On good autho-
rity hie had it that front thle Country re-
ferred to there were three- thousand head

premouved some months ago.
flax. F. CONNORL: What he Was

speaking about was the case when he was
there 12 months ago.

How. E. MeLARTY: It took some
time to make these arrangements. The
country was v'ery well stocked up, and it
would be extremely hard to penalise any
person who had spent, as Mr. Game had
to his knqwledge, between £30,000 and
£40,000 before getting the slightest re-
turn for his outlay.

Ho,4. W. l'ATkICK: No special symvi-
pathy was entertained by him, for ab-
sentees. It. was foolish to discuss the
question of two years, when wve anti-
cipatedi passing the Act for 12 mnonths.

-Ion. C. Somwiss We should not
get rid of it when we once passed it.

lion. %V. PATRICK: Perhaps not.
But hie didl not see the ncessity of now
discussing the period of two years.

floN. J. W. HACKETT: Did the
Mlinister an1swer the qJuestion about the
iNl1idland Rail way ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY; Dr.
Hlacke-tt wished to know whether the
Midland Company wouid he liable to taxa-
tion. Undoubtedly it woiuld.

Bo,;. F. CONNOR: As absenteesP
THEF COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Yes.
Bo:%. F. Coziixont: Would the coin-

puny pay th le 50 per cen t, extra ?
Tns COLONIAL SECRETARY:. Yes.
HoN. F. CoqNon: Could we take that

on the authority of the Govertnmett
THE COLONIAL' 8ECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. F. Coinnox: That was very

satisfactory, if it was so. Hle was gad
to hear it.

[17 OCTOBER, 1 906.1Land Tax Assessment
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HoN. M. L. MOSS: If it was9 the in-
tention of the Comnmittee to say thait
these foreign companies should pay the
50 per cent. additional tax, the sa-me as
private absentees, Ibhis Clause did not
carry that out, neither did antv other
clause in the Bill. To effect that object
it would be necessary to insert such words
as these : -"and in t hie case of every comn-
pany being a foreign companyv withlin the
meainDg Of Part VIII. of the Companies
Act 1893, and which is inuorporated out-
side Austr-alia."

TffE COLONIAL SECRECTARY: There
was Clause 31.

Honq. M. L. MOSS: We eid deal
with Clause 31L He had an amendiueit
on that. He was not in favour of tarinjg
these companies. The case of a com-
pany bringing capital to the country and
assisting, us to develop it was different,
from that of an i-ndividuial person who
bad property and could live in the coun-
try and contribute his share to taxation.
It would he unreasonable to expect per-
haps twenty or thirty thousanid people
who formed in the aggregate one coin-
pany to reside in Western Australia.

Sin E. H. WITTENOON: flierr' would
be an amendment by him on thatL very
question.

H ow. 0. SOMMERS:- There was no
sympathy on his part with thle bona file
absentee, hut in vudeavouriug to tax
those peolple referred to we were running
a dang-er of taxing our own people. As
to the suggestion that it would pay an
absentee to come here and remain in the
State a short time to evade the tax, it
would probably cost one from £300O to
£400 to Come out and go hack again.
and the difference with regard. to the taLx
would not reach that amount. Even
supposing a person could be away for a
year and 1] months without hiaving to
pay extra taxation if he went away on
the 1st January, why should hie have
to leave on that date ? It would be very
unwise for a person to land in England
from this climate in January or February.

HO0N. J. Mf. DREW : The clause would
be supported by him as it stood, though
it was very defective. It seemed to him
that a company carrying onj business in
England could own any amount of land
in Western A ust ral ia and be exempt f rom
the absentee tax. If he were a large
lauad-owner in Western Australia hie

would go to England and formu a limited
company, which Ny~ould cost him perhaps
£10. The company could let the land
on lease and collect the rent. There
would ibe no dividend dutty.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

-Ayes ... ... .. 9
Noes .. .. .. 1

Majoritv against ... 6
AYES. NOES.

Hotn. E. Mf. Clarke Ron. H. B~riggs
Hon. C. E. Iaeupater Hon. T. F. 0. Brimiego
HOD. J. W. Laugeford Lion. J. 1). Connolly
Han. NW. T. Loton lion. F. Conntor
Ron, R. F. Sholl Hon. J. T Olowrey
Rion. C. Somtmers Hon. J, W, Hanckett
Ron. Sir Edward Wit. Hon. R. Laurie

te"ooto Hot'. iW. Maley
He. .1. W. Wright Hon, R. D. WeKonzie
Hon. IX. McLrirty lion. BE. L. 11o82

(felledt) Hut. WS. l'at rick
Hon 1C. A. Please
Roil. 0. Randall
Hon. J. A. 'rhotison
lion. J, NJ. Drew (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.

TanF COLONIAL SEC RETARY
moved that the following he added to
the suhoelause:

Provided that this subsection shall not
apply to any person absent from Australia on
the public service.
To penalise as an Ordinary absentee an
agent sent to England on purely public
b)ushiess would be obviously unfair

Ros. W. PATRICK suplported the
amendment, provided that the word

"West " was inse-rted before " Aus-
tralia." A large property-owner of
Western Australia might reside in the
Eastern States.

THE COLONIAL SE:CRETARLY:- That
anmendmrent would be unconstitutional.

Amendment put and passed.

Huw. E. H. WITTENOOM moved
thiat the following be added to the sub-
Clause-

Provided also that this subsection shall not
apply to a conxpaay being a foreign company
within the mneaning of the Companies Act
1893.
The additional 50 per vent. absentee tax
should not be imposed on companies
originally domiciled in England, and
sending out money for the development
of the State.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY
opposed the amendment. If the share-
holders of the company lived here they
could easily alter its domicile to Western

(COUNCIL.] -Bill, in Committee.
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Australia. If the shareholders were
absentees, why' should they not be taxed
like any other absentees?

Hots. Al. L. MOSS objected to penalis-
ing the foreign company, such as Dalgety
and Co.. which was at foreign company
withing the meaning of the Companies
Act--it joint stock comipany~ duly' incor-
porated for tradinig, oilier than a company
incorporated in this State. By Part
VIII. of the Act every such company'
must. have an attorney in the State. No
great bairni would be done by the sub-
clause in the case of companies already in
business ;but it night prevent the
inve-stmnt of capital if outside corpora-
tions were led to believe thecy would be
victi aised by, the extra tax. The amend-
mnrnt seemed unnecessarYy, for Suhoclause 3
could hardly reach the foreign companies.
If this statement were wrong the Minister
should make inquiries, and point out
which clause in the Bill would impose an
absentee tax on foreign companies. It
would be absurd to peatise Dalget 'y and
Co., who had done so much good to the
State, and had a large staff, and managers
in nearly' every important Centre. Dal-
getv's were not in the same position as
an individual living Outside the State and
drawing his money from properties here
protected by the Government, whilst not
spending anything here through the
ordinary channels. If the Governmlent
really intended to tax foreign compaini.es,
steps must be taken to protect such
corporations from so unjust an impost.

At 6,30, the CHAIR31AN left the Chair.
At 7 30, Chair resumed.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

HoN. W. T. LOTON; One legal mem-
her had contended that a foreign CompactY
"'as not liable to be penalised under the
elaitse, but the Colonial Secretaryv saidI
that a fore ign coman iuy would he lialble
for Ihe higher tax. Thlis point ought to
he settled, If the contention of the
Colonial Secretaryv was correct the clause
would work very injuriously. A number
of leaseholders might have secured their
leases to a foreign comnpany, and that
comipanY would have to pay an extra 50
per cent. tax because it would hie anI
ihsentee company, still the Retnal owners
of the leases would be living upon them
.td working thenm.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY was
mistaken when hie made the statement in
regard to a foreign company. When the
Bill wits introduced in another place there
was at provision I hat at foreign cornpany
should pay the extra .50 per cent, tax, but
that provision wvas struck out in aniot her
place for the reason that Mr. Loton had
explained. While it was perfectly" fair
anid pi st to imp. se aill extra tax on ab1-
sentees, it would be unjunst to inmpose an
extra tax oil a foreign companyv, for a
umajorit tv of the shareholders il at foreign
coimpany in igh t he residlent in Australia.

Clause as amended ngreed to.

Clause 10-Rebacte of tax on imcproved
land:

RON. G. RANDEPTj:,, Subcause 2
provided that land outside the boundaries
of a nunicipali i tviused for agricultuill
horticultural, pastoral or grazing pnr-
poses should not be deemied imuproved
within the meaniing, of the clause unless
the land were improved to the extent of
£1 per acre, or one-third of the unim-
proved value of the land. Whby wats it
necessary to have the words " outside the
boundaries Of at 11un1icipality,' for in
some municipalities there were consider-
able areas used for horticultural purposes.
In the municipality of Victoria Park, for
instance, large areas of land were under
eiltivation, and if Canning wats converted
into a munticipality at Ponsiderable area
of land used for hortictulturl pur-poses
would Come under the clause. Probably
the unimproved value would he consider-
able, but the improvements might not
come up) to the one-third value. The
land wats not fit for building purposes,
and if it was, with the number of vacant
houses in Perth it would be little use
people building on the land.

THE COLON' I At SECRETARY: Thme
words '' outside the boundaries of a
municipality " were very necessart, for if
we struck out t hose words we should do
away with the improvement altogether,
.and a, mn could have a valuable blo1ck of
land worth £1,000 wvith improvements to
the value of £1 on it, if the area orf the
land was one acre.

HON. C. SOMMERS moved that the
following be inserted as at new suh-
clause :

Land outside the boundaries of any munici-
pality subdivided for sale shall not be deemed
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improved within the meaning of this section
unless improvements have been effected to an
amount equal to 42 per acre.

At Canning, Woodlupine, Gosnells, and
such places, if the owners improved to
the extent of £2 ain acre, that wats ats
much as it would be possible to improvo
the land. Country lands should not
be taxed the same as laud inside a muni-
cipality. If a. man had a block of land,
and had erected a house upon portion of
it and subdivided the remainder, lie should
be regarded as havinig fulfilled his obliga-
tions by the building of that house, and
should not be taxed any more than at
pastoralist or grazier would. This land
outside a municipality was very often
quite unfit for grazing or agricultural
purposes, and when improved to the
extent of £2 an acre, it was improved as
Much ats Could reasonally be expected.
Hle was not wedded to £2, but there
should be some limit.

THE OOLON.[AL SECRETARY:
The amendment referred to land outside
the boundaries of any municipality and
which was subdivided for sale. It, was
altogether unreasonable to ask the Comn-
mittee to accept it. Take a valuable
estate close to Perth of 1,000 acres worth
£500 an acre.

HON. C. SoMMiEEs: Where were there
such estates ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was the iMt. tawley estate. Land
there was sold for a great dleal more than
that.

RON. 0. SOMMERS: They had a,
monopoly' .

Msunnni: There was the Maylands
estate.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Su pposing land worth £500 an acre had
£2 an acre expended on it, could anyone
say it would be improved land?:

HON. M. L. MOSS: This amendinent
if passed Would mean a premi um to
people who held large areas of land
adjoining mnunicipaxlities, who would
escape the additional taxation if they
spent £2 an acre on that land. If they
spent that amnount in sulhdividing the
land and making a fewv roads, that would
probahJl- increase the value fourfild. We
should rather protect the workman living
in his own hoate than a man who held a
large area of land for speculative pur-
posts, He objected to this taxation or

any other taxation measure which plaoced
a burden upon one portion of the com-
munity aud enabled another portion to
escape. He would endeavour to make
the Bill unpalatable to everybody.

HoN. C. SOMMERS: If the amount
were fixed at £3 or £4 an acre, he would
not object. If roads were made and
water laid on, the public would get the
benefit of the improvement. Mount
Lawley had been spoken of. He supposed
that was about the only estate which
might benefit from the clause. He did
not like the tax. He supposcd there
were 10,000 landowners, and there was a
wish to wake all those pay the tax.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: Why did hie
not vote against the ta~x ?

HON. C. SOMMERS: Unfortunasely
he was misled into pairing.

How. At. L. MOSS would give another
opportunity to the lion. member to vote
against it. By giving full notice now of
the intention to do this, it would not be
at snap vote.

BON. J. W. HA-CKETT: On the third
reading?

How. M. L. Moss would not wait for
that.

HOw. C. SobrmEns: The amend-
ment was reasonable.

HOw. M. [L. MOSS: The speech made
by Mr. Sommers did the lion. member
infinite credit, but it was a sp)eech which
would look very well on the second read-
ing of the Bill. It afforded a series of
very excellent argument s why this method
of taxation should not be resorted to.
He (Mr. Moss) objected to class taxation,
and land taxation wats class taxation. He
would have voted for a land tax if it were
necessary, but it was not necessary, and
he would do all hie possibly could to
resist farther exemptions. He would
give Mr. Sommers an opportunity of
making something like a second-reading
speech at at latter stage, and it would not
be a snap vote. He was pleased the Bill
had gone into Committee, because during
the discussion members who had voted
for the second reading would see reasons
for reversing their votes.

HON. W. MALEY: It was all very
well to refer to land worth £500 an acre,
but few properties were worth that. The
estate of the late Mr. Alexander Forrest,
at South Perth, could not be sold at.£20
an acre. As he was convinced the amend-
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ment would be against the best interests
of the country, and] would perhaps preju-
dice the rejection of the Hill, he opposed it.

HON. R. P. SHOLL: If the amnend-
ment were confined to land within 15
miles of the metropolitan area, it would
not be so objectionable. It must not be
forgotten that land improved by' the
expenditure of mniey' on road construc-
tion brought an enhanced price to the
vendor. It seemned to be the policy
of members to speak in opposition to
the Bill and to vote for it. That
might be diplomacy. It might be
that members wished to get the
Bill into Committee and kill it graduallflly.
Those were not his ideas. We might
have saved the country a6 Jot of time hy
throwing out the Bill on the second
reading. Be would oipose any exemrp-
tious. He hall voted against the second
reading, and he would do all hie could to
kill the Bill.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Sommers pleaded on behalf of the man
at Canningtou owning land worth £6 an
acre; but that man would not get any
benetfit front the amendment if it were
passed, because the Bill provided that the
improvements should amoun11t, to on -third
of the unimproved value of the land, that
would he £2 an acr.e, whereas the amend-
unt provided that improvements should
be carried out to the extent of £2 an
acre. We should not deal with a case of
that sort. We should take an instan-e
of land worth £50 an acre. In the case
of a block of .300 acres worth £50 an
acre, the unimproved value would be
£C15.000; but if the amendment were
carried, all it would be necessaryv to
do to improve the land would be to con-
struct at road at a cost equal to £2 an
acre, which would be £600; and as; roads
could be constructed for £1,000 a mile,
the sole improvement necessary- on an
area of land worth £15,000 would bie
about half a mile of road.

HON. C. SOMMERS: The hon. mem-
ber seemed to forget that this land could
not be used for agricultural and horti-
cultural purposes, and should be deemed
to be improved providing a certain
amount was spent on the construction of
roads. There were no estates about
Perth, with the exception perhaps of
Mt. Lawleyv, worth £60 an acre.

Amnendmient put and negatived.

How. AT. t. MOSS had given notice of
an anmend input to r-d lace t he.£60 frontage
value to £25 ; but -having expressed
himself SO str-ongly against all exemptions,
hie did uot intend to pursue the amend-
inent. It, Subelause .3. refi-rence wits
made to a block with two frontages.
How did the Government intend to deal
withi a ltlock of land with perhaps front-
ages to) four streets 9 There was sitch a
block of land in Fremantle, aind] it Would
he u njutst if the owner of that block
escaped taxation by having to pay only
on one fro,,ite.

Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was obvious that the owner having a
block of laud] with a frontage to three

,,-streets must pay on two fr-outages.

for.. C. E. DEMPSTER moved that
the following lie added as a suhclause:

The unimjproved value of any land outside
the boundaries of any municipality used for
agricultural, horticultural, pastorl or grazing
purposes, shall not be deemted to exceed £5,
per acre. -

This amendment wvas moved for Mr.
Hamersley. It was not his (Hon. C. E.
Dempster's intention to move any
amendments to the Bill. He was simply
waiting with others to extinguish it,
knowing that the country desired the

iHouse to kill the measure. He looked
up)on it as class legislation.

THE CHAIRMAN: The remarks of
the hon. member did not apply to the
amendmnent.

Ho\N. C. E. DEMPSTER: There was
a great deal of land within a few miles of
municipal borders which was highly rated
by roads boards, and there did not seem
to be any finality as to the value of those
land s.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
Mr. Hamersley' were present, probably he
would not persist in this amendment.
Why should country land be deemed to be
worth only £15 per acre? If land was
more valuable the owners would be better
able to pay the taxation. If one man had
100 acres worth £6 anl acre and another.
100O acres worth £10O an acre, the former
would, if this amendment were adopted,
pay the salie amount of taxation as the

Ilatter.
* oNv. M. L. MOSS: This was another
argument against the taxation proposal,
and also an anIendruent in the nature of
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an exinption. It furnished a better
argument atgainst the tax than for trying
to make this thing equitable, which was
an impossibility. He would vote with
the Minister on this occasioii. Mr.
Hamerstey, Mir. Metarty. Mr. Demipster,
anad those who owned land of this kind
would understand that they mnight have
to pay the tax on an unimproved value
far in excess of 5 an acre. They,. might
have to p~a on £i 100. an acre wihen the
assessmuents were made by the valuators
who would be nominated under this
Measure.

HON. R MX. C LARKE : It wits idle to
say that land onl the outskirts of a mnuni-
cipality was not worth more than £15 anl
acre. He himiself had boughit landwithiin
14 mailes of a municipality and paid 210
an acre, and hie would do so again. Lan d
just outside the boundaries of Bun buty
had been sold at from £12 10s, to £20 a
block of half an acre. He had tried to
kill this Bill; but if we were to have it
let, it be as equitable as possible.

New subelause negatived; the clahtuse
passed,

clause 1 l-xemptiods:
HoN. W. MA-LEY wished to mnove

that the clause be struck out.
THE CHAIRMAN: If amnrdments

were madWe inl the clause, the hon, mwen-
her could vote against the clause as
amended.

MINING AND TIMBER LEASES.

Ho-N. m. ru moss moved 31n aileil-
nient -

That parag.raph (d) in Sabolause 1 he struck
out.
The step hie was about to take was pro-
bably one of the most important in
considering the Bill The proposal of
the Government with regard to mining
tenements and timber leases was that
they should be absolutely' exempt from
taxation. If instruction were given by
this Chamber that this particulatr species
of property was to he subjected to taxa-
tion, it would be necessary for other
'machinery clauses to be added to the
Bill. He was taking up a. position in
the matter which he considered consistent
with his attitude tbroughiout. He had
been against exempt ions, but hie could not
consistently mnake any attack upon para-
graphs a, b, and c, dealing with public

*roads and thoroughfares, parks, and that
variety of property mentioned in para-
graph e. He did not think that in any
taxation measure, whether Government.
municipal, or roads board, any attempt
would be mlade to tax property held

Ifor charitable or- religious purposes, or as
public reserves. But we camne to the
proposal contained in paragraph d,
whereby we were going to exemapt all
mining tenements. Mining tenements

*not only included mining leases, but
business areas and all other mining
privileges which it was competent for
persons or companies to bold under the
mining laws of this State.

HON, T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: They paid
rent to the Crown.

HON. M. L. MOSS: 'And so did many
other tenants who would have to pay the
land tax, People lpaid rent to the Crown
and rent to private landlords. Persons
who held pastoral leases from the Crown
would have to pay, and why should the
mining tenements or timber leases be
exempt ? Many thousands of pounds in
reg-ard to freight would be presented to
the Tiniber Combine, and perhaps equit-
ably and properly so, in order to obviate
an industrial dispute. Supposing it

I would injure -an industry of that kind to
su bject it to the ]Lind tax, why should we
do such an inequitable thing ats tax other
parts of the conmnunity and exempt that

Iindustry?' 'Perhaps his argument was bad
in attempting to put these industries in;
but the intention was, to put them in with
thle idea of eventually getting them out.
After giving notice to the Leader of the
House he was going to give this branch
of Parliament another opportunity. He
would do it at the proper timue, when

evr mirber had had notice.
every Je W. HACKETT: If the 11on.
Hn.J. ise to do such mischief as

that, he should do it at once. The hon.
Iinem her was speaking without any sense
of responsibility.

HoN. M. L, MOSS: The hon. mem-
ber said one was speaking without any
sense of responsibility. If so, perhaps
he would be on one side of the House
alone. The division would tell whether
members. sitting on these benches would
support the Government.. These were
not the days in which prophets. lived.
The tax was bad, and admittedly so bad
that it was said that if those timber

[COUNCIL,) Bill, in, Committee.
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leases were subject to the tax it would be
iinpos~ihle to Carl-y on. This was a.
class tax of at veryv obnoxious kind.
If lesehCilders under private landlords
and pastoral lessees from the Crown were
taxed, why, not mining and titler lessees
holding from thle Crown V

SIR E. H.L WITTENOOM : To-night
mnanyv lncmlbers avowed their intention of
knocking out the Bill ; hut aS the Bill
was the only expedient the Government
had for raising necessary revenue, it
should receive consideration, anl income
tax being impracticable. Members would
take a grave responsibility if they' threw
out, the Bill without Smwgesting anl
alternative tax, or attempjting to make
this a workable measur'e. Mining tene-
ments could not become freeholds, and
should therefore be exempt. Pastoral
leases should lbe exempt for the saute
reason, and their value was increased by
the labour and capital of the lessees.

HoR. WV. MNALEY: The last speaker
reminded one of a House of Commons
anecdote :

"Oh that I could a tax devise
That would not fall on me."

"TIhen tax receipts," Lord North replies,
" For those you never see."

Membuers owning certain sorts of pro-
perty had no Objectiou to other sorts
being taxed; and members who pleaded
for exemptions were not pleadinig for a
fair deal. He (IMr. Maley) wsaainst
all exemptions. Even the church at the
corner of Hay and William Streets should
not escape taxation. InI a country
where only one per cent., of the land
could be taxed we should have no
exemptions. The Government could
econouhise, if they wished. This Bill
was a poor alternative to anl income
tax. To-day we heard that sales of town
lots at Sandlstone had realised £1 4,000.
The Government should, like honiest
business people, sell the lands and pay
their debts with the proceeds.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL: If we were deal-
with these exemptions on their merits, he
would not have objected to exempting
timber and mining leases. But the
mining lessee was taking wealth out of
the ground, which he left in a worse state
than at first, while the timber lessee took
wealth from thle surface, clearing the

land of useful timber but leaving the
stuimps, the land] being thus in a worse
condition for the settler than it would
be if the trees were standing. Yet
the Government would tax pastoral
leases to which improvement Conditions
attached, the leasehold when handed back
having appreciated 200 or 300 per cent.
The Colonial Secretary had invited those
opposed to the Bill to Offe'r something
better. To-day we heard the Govern-
ment had sold new township blocks
realisiuig £14,000; they' also gave to the
workmen employed on the timiber leases
£16,000. Thle Government might save
the, mnoney proposed to he paid to the
municipality of Perth for ihe mowii hall;
they might save money at Fremuantle
where they were expending £80,000 onl a
railway station; and they ought to save
£1140,000 by ceasing work oil the Katan-
ning-IKojonup Railway. The Govern-
ment were going on with that line in
spite of their professional advisers,and time
railway would he worked at great l',ss to
the country, If the Governnment stopped
the building, of political railways, and
tried to save money in other w.%ys, the
prestige of the Government would be
greater than, it was, and the Government
would be working in the interests of the
p~eople. InI regard to exemp1 tions there
should be a limit as to thle area
allowed to plaCeS Of worship. Land in
valuable portions of towns comprising,
10, 10, or -20 acres, with a church in the
corner should not Ile exempt. He
would] vote ag, inst all ex-imuptious.

Hox. G4. BEIJLINGIIAM : While in
Favour of the fir-st portion of thle clause
in reference to miniu~g leases, he was
against the exemption of timber leases.
Mining lessees paid £1 per acre
annually, Bad had to comply with cer-
tain labour conditions and provide expen-
sive machinery to extract the gold and
mineral wealth out of the land. The
mining industry had also built up towns
and large settleiimentt all over the Stam e.
In regar-d to the timber leases, the Goc-
erninent, diming the last week. ]tid
fostered the Timber Combine to t~te
extent of £16,000 in the reduction of
railway freights and dock; dues, which
was equal to one-fourth of the revenue
which the Government anticipated from
the land tax. Both these exemptions
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should not be included in one clause,
therefore he moved an ameudiiient-

That all the words in paragraph (d) aifter
"1904" be struck out of the subelause.

Hex. M,. L. MOSS would vote for I he
amendment. Ini regard. to the argrument
that mining tenements paid X1 joer aure
and expensive machinery was erected
on their leases, personts interested in
industries in Perth andl Fremnantle
paid very high rents of hundreds of
pounds a year for a few feet of
land and had expensive macwhinery
on that land y et these per-sons had to
pay a land tax. A large gold find of
considerable importance mighit taket place
in this State and a person take uip, by
virtue of a miner's right, a business site
which migrht become very valuable. Thlus
site would be exempt from taxation.

SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM: Tin1 -
her lessees paid £120 per square mile,
wvhich meant 8d. per acre per anuu in, and
this land never became freehold. A man
could take up land under conditional
purchase and pay7 6d. per acre per- year
and in time the land became freehold.
On timber leases the Government had
power to let pastoral leases for which
they received rent.

lon. E. M. CLARKE would vote for
the clause as it stood. Hfehad no interest
in either the mining or timber industr 'Y.
'The mining companies took the gold out,
of the land, which reverie I hack to the
Crown, and the mining- copne had
done a great dleal fu~r Western Australia.
A great mlany gold leases were paid for
and the lessees never obtained a penny
out of the land. The t' iber lessees
stripped the forests of the jarrab, andI
when the land reverted to the Crown it
had a crop of young timber growing on it.
A commission sho uld be appointed to
ascertain the exact position of the timber
industry. In his opinion, if the timber
companies were not carr-ying on at an
actual loss, they were close to it; and the
Government, through the rai lways, would
be a sufferer were the timber export
trade to go to the wall. He supported
the clause.

Ho-n. W. T. LOTON: If the Govern-
ment. desired to get any return from
their taxation proposals, the tax should
be made as general as possible. The
amount of taxation payable by timber
companies tinder the Bill would not be

so great as to stop their working, nor
would it be felt at all. No reasonable
case had been made out for the exemup-

ition, aud he supported the clause.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

trusted the House would not strike out
the subolause, or any portion of it. Mr.
Moss had made much of the fact that hie
had previously withdrawn an amnendment
and claimed to be consistent in voting

1against all exemptions. On the 4th
October the House was treated to eloquent
arguments why pastoral lessees should
be exempt fromn the tax, and that exemup-
tion was supported by Mr. Moss.

HfoN. M. L. MOSS: -. In ~rsn ex-
planation, his reason for voting as lie
b ad in that division was explained at the

itime, and the Leader of time House should
have been fair enoughi to say so. He
endeavoured to obtain a pledge from the
Government and have it included in the
Bill that the assessments provided for
would be made within a certain time.

Failing to get that pledge, he voted as he
THE ithat division.

TCOLONIAL SECRETARY: The
object of the Government in intioducing
this measure was not merely the tax.ation
of land; it was for revenue p~urposes, the
finances of the State having reached such
a condition, owing mainly to the hiss of
Customs duties by Federation, that
farrher taxation had become an absolute
necessity. The amount collectable under
the Bill on a mining lease was so small
as not to materially affect the leasehold ers,
since the unimproved value of a mning
lease was impossible of calculation. If
the amendment were adopted the result
would be that a prospector with a. show
100 miles east of Laverton, near the
South Australian biorder, would be taxed
in exactly the same amnount as would be
the Grea Bo ulder, the Ivanhoe, or any
other of the large mines, for the unim-
proved value of every gold-mine was the
same. Hie urged those mnembers who had
so ably pleaded for the exemption of
pastoral leases to extend their support to
the prospectors. The mover of the
amendment had put the position sonic-
what unfairly in saying the Government
had granted what amounited to a practical
gift to the timber companies of £9,000 in
wharf age dues and £6,000 in railage.
Would the hon. member argue that if the
rate for back-loading fromn the golddield

[COUNCIL.] Bill, in Committee.
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were X3 per ton, and this were r-educed
to £22, following on which a parcel of
1,000 tons of ore came down to the Pre-
mantle smelter, the Government had
made a gift of £1,000 to the mining com-
panies ? He (the Colonial Secretary)
would not regard it in that light, hut
rather that by the reduction in the rate
the Government had derived revenue to
that .amount. The same argument
would apply in the Case of the timber
freight reductions, as the railway would
get more freights to cmrry.

HON. MW. L. MOSS:- Was the hon.
member in order in speaking to the ques-
tion of the taxation of mining tenements,
when the question before the Committee
was the striking out of certain words V

THE CHAIRMAN : The hen. Member
wan in order.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
Queensland, the timber companies were
granted free wharfage; and our railage
charg,-s were double those rulintv in the
East. Our railage rate for timber was
doubled about two years -ago, and the
recent n-ductions merely brought the
rates hack to what they were before. I

How. 0. RKNDELL: Was the timber
concession at Jaa-rahidale taxable ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Those that were freehold would be tax-
able. It was the desire to tax tailings
areas ; but what would he the uniti-
proved value of such areas ? And
in regard to timber leases, it had
to be borne in mind that the
leases granted were merely the giving of
a right to cut and remove the timber.
Pastoralists took up land to derive
wealth from it. That was very different
from the case of the mining lessee or
timber lessee.

HloN. MW. L. MOSS: It was a pity the
Leader of the House was not sufficiently
fair to admit at once that what he (Hon.
MW. TL. Moss) had said was absolutely
accurate. He had been complaining
about the refusal of the Government to
insert a clause to provide a&time at which
the first valuation should be made; but
the Leader of the House declined to give
the promise, and he (Hon. .11. 1. Moss)
voted as he had done to fully explain the
position. The gist of the argument of
the Leader of the House was that the
unimproved value of these mining tene-
ments and timber leases was so smrall

that very little revenue would be got
from the taLx opon them. Why then the
nuers~ x exempt tlien~ ? It, Cuit f r-ut

udrthe feet of Sir Edward Wittenoomn
the argument that the tax would seriously
injure tbe timber lessee. The timber
corporation should pay a share of this
taxation, t pecially in view of what the
Government had done recently to aid the
industr-y.

HoN. J. A. THOMSON :It had been
his intention to vote against all exemp
tions; but seeing that we were taxing the
fee-simple of land, and that these timber
leases were leased from the Government,
he intended to vote against the amend-
meat. The Bill was to tax unimproved
values; but before we Could arrive at the
unimp1 roved value of land we must prove
that it was held in fee simple. If we
passed the amendment we would be
taxing Crown lands.

HON. M. L. MOSS: All kinds of lease-
hold propertyI vwas subject to taxation
except where specially exempted. P-astora]
leases and special leases in the cities
would be taxed.

HoN. J. A. THOMSON : The owners
of leases in the city would pay the tax and
not the tenants.

HON. R. LAURIE : It was his
desire while supporting the Bill to
opposeC all exemptions. Information was
needed in respect to these timber leases.
He "'as informed that the Government
reserved the right to the grazing on these
timber leases.

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY : That
was so.

HoNv. R. LAURIE: Then who would
pay the tax; the man holding the graiing
rights on the lease. or the muan holding
the timber rights and cutting the timber
at so much by way of royalty ?

Hox. WV. MALEY : If the pastoralist
stepping in on a timber lease would be
called upon to pay his tax, it should cut
the other wat'y, and the timber lessee who
step)ped in onl a pastoral lease to cut
timber or gather mallet bark should be
taxed.

HoN. MW. L. MOSS: If the amendment
were passed it would be necessary to
provide machinery to show how the
burden of the tax would fall in the case
of dual occultation ; but that would not
interfere - wvith voting on the question of
princi ple.
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
timber lessee had the right to the timber
only. Grazing rights could be let to
som~ebody else; hut that would be
exceptional, because as a rule the timber
country was not adapted to grazing pur-
poses. In tile evenit of this clause heinig
left in, if a lflstoralist took a grazing
lease over a timber leas e, which lie would
be entitled to do, he would have to pay
taxation as provided in Clause 2.

Question (that the words proposed to
be struck out stand jpart of the para-
graph) put, land a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .8
18

Afajority againlst .. 10

AYE$. Notas.
Hon. E. M. clarke MiOn. 0. Iiellingliu
lion. J. D. Connolly Hon, HI. Brirs
Hon. J. Tl. Glowrey Hon. T. R. 0. Brimage
Hon, J, W, Hgackett Ifon. V,' Connor
Hon. C. A. Piesac Hon. C. E. D)empster
Hon, J. A. Thonison Hou. J, M,. Drew
Hon. sir H. Witteitoom lion. Z. Tscw
Hon. 3. W, Langsford Hon. H_ Laurie

(7ei.Iar). Hon, W. Nisley
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. E. )Wcarty
li. N1. L. Mloss
lion. W, Patrick
Hon. G, Randell
Hon. H . F. Sholl
lion. C. Sommenrs
Hon. J. W. Wright
Hon.1 W, T. Loton

(Teller).

A mendment (Mr, Bellinugli's) thus
passed, timber exemption struck out,

(The amendment mnoved previously by
Mr, Moss, -That paragraph (d) in Sub-
clause 1 be struck out," was now farther
discussedj3

AS TO MINING EXEMPTIONS.

HoN, M. L. MOSS: A tailings site
might be of enormous value. A piece of
property in a place like Boulder used for
the pups of stack-ing tailings might
otherwise he utilised for business pur-
poses. 'Why should a residential site or
a bu siness site be e xemnpted fromn t he tax ?
He dlid not wish it to be supposed he was
having a shot at the mining industry;
but in regrard to every industry carried
on in thle settled portio. .s of the corn-
munlity we might. as well say, " Why do
you want to impose this particular tax ?
You are crushing the indlustry." We
should be crushingc such industry to the
same extent as the mining industry if we

imposed the taxaLtion. If it wafs fair to
im pose a tax on the coastal po rtio ns of the
State, it was fair that the sannie burden
should be imposed on other portions.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: 41
nian could take op a business Urea, or ah
resideiitial area, but directly any popula-
tion came, that place was 'proclaimed a
towlisite. A tailings area mnight be
extremely valuable, but it would be
assessed only on its unimproved value.
He (lid not plead so0 much in. regard to a,
tailings itrea or a biltterv site, for those
were generally occu pied by' men probably
well able to p~ay. But thle proposal madfe
would pruss just as heavily on the pro-
spector who wvent out with his life in his
hland anl took up country in a dry
wilderness, as it would on the rich minrers
who could take up a battery site or a,
tailingcs area.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: What would be
the value of a prospecting- area taken up
in the bush?

ThEu COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no method of arriving att the
value.

HoN. AT. L. MOSS: Although "1 mining
tenement" was defined in the Bill
as consisting of all lands held as
mining- tenements within the mean-
ing of the Mines. Act, he questioned
whether the term did not extend to all
holdings under the Mines Act, and on
taking uip the Act and ]ookinig at it
rapidly he foun d t hat i n Part VIII1. there
were suchl things as miners' homestead
leases. Within two miles of the nearest
boundary of a townsite areas might be 20
acres and be -yond. two miles they might
be .500 acres in extent, and the aggregate
area whichr one person could hold must
not exceed .500 acres. Would the Comi-
mittee exempt up 500 acres of land over
two miles from the boundary of a town-
site, which of course obviously would
only he used for agricultural or pastoral
purposes, whilst in another portion of the
State where a like area was used for
agricultural or pastoral purposes the tax
would have to be paid? [MEMBER:
They would have to pay £1 'an acre.]
Nothing of the kind. The Act provided
that at the time of lodging the applica-
tion the alpplicant should pay half at
Year's rent at the rate prescribed. The
rent reserved for a miner's. homestead
lease for the first 20 years for an area

[COUNCII.A.] Bill bi Committee.
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not exceeding 20 acres was 2s. an acre or
part of an acre, and if it exceeded 20
acres it was at the rate of sixpence
for every acre or part of an acre.
If as was probable a miner's homestead
lease was to be exempt, that was utterly
unjust, for snob leases mnight be taken
up for many other than mmning ])uT-
poses. If, as .a member said, their um-
proved value was trivial, why exempt
them from the tax if it was fair to tax
agricultural and pastoral lands'r

BON. W. IALEY : "1Mining tene-
ment" would cover mnuch. Sonmc 200
acres was recently granted to the Kauf-
man synvidicate in the Ravensthorp_
district. To exempt such land would be
improper. If the small man was to be
taxed, the wealthy company should not
escape.

HON. J. T. 0 fO WREY opposed the
amendment, which might prove unjust
to the mining comunity' Dividend-
paying- mines could afford this tax in
addition to the dividend duty :but
ordinary mining teases should not he
encumbered with fresh taxation. Mr.
Moss seemed to be doing his best to waste
the time of the House, and to lead mew-
bers away from the real issue.

HON. %M. L. MOSS:; Mr. Glowrey
had no right to accuse him of attempting
to mislead the House. If this tax was
to be imposed, he (Mllr. Moss) would do
his best to impose it on all landholders.
The bulk of mining leases were 24 acres
in area, and the rent £1 per acre; so the
unimproved value would be £480; and
if the improvements were valued at 50
per cent. the land tax would be £12 per
year. What rubbish to talk of that as
an injustice to the mining community!

HoN. 3. T. GrowRRET: Two pounds
was a lot to a prospector who had no
money.

Hov. M. L. MOSS: So it would be
to small landholders in towns. In-
stead of imposing a, land tax, the
Government should economise. If his
p~roposal were carried out and reason-
ably prompt valuations made, a poor
prospector's lease would not be valued
at 20 times the amount of the rent, hut
he would pay no tax at all. The big
mines in Kalgoorlie would pay £2 a year
on each 24-acre lease; lw another Clause
all lands not exceeding £250 in valuc
would be exempt.; so the poor prospector

was completely protected. The goldfields
mnembers would dlo a real injustive if they
insisted on the pastoraist, the agricul-

ist, and the townsman being taxed,
and valuable mining leases going free.

HON. R. D. -McKENZTE: Immediately
after tlit- second reading he had heard
Mr. Moss sia'r lie would not offer any
farther apposition to the Hill.

HFos. M.. L. MOSS had made no suh
statempnt. We were then-i dealing with
the taxation of absentees, which lie said
was the one bright spot in the Bill; and
he proniised to assist the Government, to
carry, it, and to pass the Bill, whlich how-
ever hie wished to make more equitable,
spreading the burden of the tax as evenly
as possiblu over the community.

How. R. UD. McKENZIE acce-pted Mr.
Moss's explaniation; but this evenig the
lion. ineniber had said he intended to
wreck orkilithe Bill. If members intended
to slau ghter the measure, they should not
waste time. Progress should he reported,
and an opportunity' given to take a, vote.
In supporting the amenidment hie aAked
members to bear in mind that th miningu

Iindustry had done more for the. State
than any other industry, and was entitled
to consideration on that account,. While
large or prosperous companies would not
feel a tax of this kind on the unimproved
value of their lenses, the tax would press

Iwhavily on prospectors and .strugglingv

selectors, who would he called on to pay
as much as those holding valuable mining

ipropierties.
HON. NI. L. MOSS: R.aving listened

to spe0cial pleas urged in this House on
behalf of the mnining community and
against his amendment, he must remind
nicibers that there waLs no more indc-
pehdi-nL body of men than those who
followed mining pursuits ; and such me",
would not thank those members who had
been urging special pleas for relieving
the holders of mining properties from a
tax which was to be imposed on the
owners of leases in other parts of the
State. Then it was satid the amendment
was to protect the prospectors. But
those who urged that plea, should not
forget that the unimproved value of a
property taken up by a prospector, and
not yet developed, would practically he
nothing, or at the mnost might be valued
at. £10; so on that valuation the holder
of such a lease or mining area would
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escape the laud tax, the unimiproved value
being practically nothing, or if hie had to
pay at all it might be 30s. a year at the
outside.

loN. R. LAURIE was opposed to any
exemption. Was this amendment for
the purpose of making the measure
equitables or for killing the BillP

HoN. Mf. I. Moss: To make it equit-
able.

HON. R. LA.URIE: From the reply
to an interjection by Mr. Glowrev, it
-appeared the amendment was simply for
wrecking the Bill. He (Captain Laurie)
was present to see the measure through;
and if amnendnents were brought forward
simply for wrecking the Bill instead of
making it equiitable, he would vote against
them It was clearly usvless to continue as
we had pricceded for the last two hours'
making trivial progress. If members
wished to throw GIuL the mevasure, do it
strightforwardly. Let those who favroured
that course ask to report progress, and
then count noses. That was the fairer
and mnore mianlIy way. Mr. Glowrei', Mr.,
IvtcKentie and' himself understood that
Mr. Moss's amendment on this clause was
intended to kill the measure,

TmP COLONIAL SnORETARY:- Mr, MOSS
had said so half a dozen times.

HON. J, W. HACKETT: Since the
second reading, hie had not taken part in
the discussion, hut was houd to join in
Captain Laurie's protest. We were told
that the principle of the Bill was
aqgvain to be attacked, and that a, final
struggle was imnpending. It was common
rumour that those, who wished to throw
out the Bill believed themselves to be in
a majority. The House was being scan-
dalously used, if the measure after hours
and days of discussion was to be thrown
into the waste-paper basket. It was
in view of the second reading being
carried here that the anual Estimates
were presented in another place; and
if this Bill were lost, all those Esti-
miates would have to be recast. We had
no right to spinl out the debate. Let us
know what was to be the fate of the Bill.
He was not going to stay any longer,
business awaited him where the concerns
were certainly of equal importance to the
endeavour to spin out a debate merely to
take tip the time of the House.

HoN. Mf. L. MOSS: We had every
right to do these things; and he did not

think the timne bad been wasted, but that
it had been usefully employed, because

iwe had inade a mnost important amend-
went in tile Bill to-night. He had been
lperfectly fair. RP wanted to get the Bill
equitable, if it was tO pass, and he was
now endeavouring to discuss it in Com-
mittee front every point of view which
appealed to him.' If the attitude he
assumed was not supported by members,
Ilis personal opposition would be of
veryv little concern. It the measure was
to tie passed, lie wished it to be passed
with as few exemptions as pi ssible:' so
that the bur-den mnight. be as evenly dis-
tributed over the comnmunity ats possible.

*He intended to take another test vote at
a. later stage. Dr. Hackett bad no right
tosuggest that there would be a majority
to kill 1 hie Bill.
* Hots. J. NV. HACKETT: That bad never
been said by himi. He said there were

*commnon rumours that members, believed
they had at majority.

HoNq. M. L~. MOSS: If it, was a com~-
mon rumiour, he did not know of it.

HONs. J. %V. HACKETT: Other mem-
hers did.

HON. Mf. Uj MOSS:- We had by resolu-
tion incluided tiimber leases, and now were
endeavouring to include mining tene-
ments. Captain Laurie had asked whether
he was doing this to wreck the Bill, or

*whether it was a mnatter of princiole. Hle
was doing it as a matter of principle, to
include these tenements. He wanted to

iinclude not. only leases but mining tene-
iments. He regretted that Dr. Hac~kett.
east reflection on him by saving he had
scandalously used the time of the House.
He dlid not agree with that, for thme time
had been li.rofitabl y used. It did not
follow that because another place ha~d
agreed to) this measure, we were bound to
swallow it and make this Iplace a, iere
registering machine.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: That was
*not asserted -

HoN. M,. L. MOSS:- Whether in
regard to a taxation measure or- anfy
other, he would not be bound to agree to
it without dule consideration and full dis.
dussirlti, even although it might have
emaniated from another place and passed
with but few divisions. The only other
point the hon. member miade was that he
had taken up the time of the House and
scandalously used it.

LCOUNC11,.] Bill, in Committee.
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HoN. J. W. HACKETT: The hon. mem-
ber had not been accused byv him of a
scandalous waste of timep. Presumably
if he had been, he (Dr. Hackett) would
have been called to order by the Chair-
man.

HoN. J. TP. GLowREY: The impres-
sion hie had was that the assertion made
was correct.

Ho-,. 3. W. HACKETT:- Possibly.
HoN. Itf. I Moss: A prominent

part had been taken by him in striking
these exemptions out.

THE CHAIRtMAN: The question before
the Committee was whether paragraph
(d) as amended should stand part of the
clause.

Ho,,. U. L. Moss: Dr. Hackett
having thought fit, to call attention to
what had taken phace, he (Mr. Moss) was
entitled to reply to those observations.
If his remiarks. were out of order, so were
those of Dr, Hackett.

HoN. F. CONNOR moved that the
Chairman do now leave the Chair.

Motion put and negatived.

HON;. WV. PATRICK supported the
paragraph as amended. Mining lenses
were totilly different from other hold-
ings. The object of a land tax was to
attaich either the 11meatrned increment or
the unimproved value. A muining lease
had practically no value unless it pro-
duced gold or other metal, and to tax
such leases would be grossly unfair, be-
cause those who paid dividends were
already taxed.

Hon . W. 1ALlEt: On the second
reading we were told that the clauses
should be discussud in Committee.

Tnz COLONIAL SECRETARY: But not
in second-reading speeches.

'HON. WV. MALEY had hoped for somne
argumnent or advice fromn the Minister.
As the area subject to the tax was small,
mining- tenemuents should be included.
The unimproved'value of Kanowna was
only £511, while that of North Perth,
about thle same size, was £15,000. If
mining tenements were to escape taxa.-
tion, hie could honiestly claim exemption
for his own province. Neither mining
tenements nor ant- other laud we could
equitably tax should escape one scintilla.

lion. F. CONNOR supported the
amendment. Taxation should be evenly

distributed. If the Bill passed, one man
would be taxed £91,200 opi Perth prop-
erty; hiit his property beving mortgaged,
would be unable to pay the tar, and
would lose that for which he had
worked hard all his life. Yes nuin-
ing and timber leases were to be
e xempt. He (M r. Connor) would
oppose every proposal for showing
leniency to any section of .the people.
He would vote for any proposition to
provide that every section of the com-
mniut y should bear its share of the taxa-
tion. Hfe did not favour a tax on the
struggling man going on to) the land.
Rather should we give that man a bonus
for going on the land. But we could
have no exemptions. The Bill must tax
eve r ybond y,

TEE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The lion.
memiber wished to exempt pastoral
lessees.

Hon. P. CONNOR: Not when every-
body else was taxed. Pastoral lessees
should not he taxed unless every other
section of the community was taxed.

Amiendmient (Mr. Moss's, to strike out
minitig exemptions) put, and a division
taken with the following, result:

Ayes
Noes

11
13

Majority against ... 2
Aces.

Ron. H. Brizgs
HOn. F. Conno
]ion. V. E. Demnpster.
won. 1W. Maley
HOF. R. bleLnly'
Hon. N1. L.. Moss
Hon. 0. Haudil
HOD. H. F. Shoil
Hon. C. Solmmrs
Hon. J, WV. Wrighlt
Hon. W. T. Loton

(Ticle r.

IHou G. B01lLinghin
Hon. T. F, 0. Enimage

He.E. 'At. Clarke

Moo. J. M . Draw
Hen. J. T. Glowrey
Roll. J. W. Hackett
Hon. II. Laurie

RO Ho.MD. McKenzie
I o.X.Patrick

Ho,, c. A. Piee
Hn:J. A. Thomsion

Hfon. J. W. Langsforl

Amnendument thus negyatived.

Royi. F. CONNOR moved that pro-
gressi he reported, and leave asked to sit

THE: CHunn.%TAN: WhenF
lion. F. Co-;-oit: That could be left

to the Governmnent.
Tim COLONIAL SSeaETAny: No. He

did not approve of reporting progress.
We had spent four hours over half a
(-1 anse.

THE CtiamAN: This motion could
not be debated.
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HON. F. CONOR: The Government
would niot accept assistance. He had
tried to assist the Government.

THE COLONIAL, SECRETARLY: The lion.
member tried to take charge of the
House.

Motion (progress) put, auid a division
taken with the following result:--

Ayes .. .. ... 10
Noes .. .. .. 13

Majority againist ... 3
AyrS NOES

lion. T5. F. 0. Briinagc HOD. E. 11. Clarke
Hon. C. Demipster ROD. J. D. Connolly
Hon, W. T. Loton Hon. J. M. Drew
lion. W. Mlaley Hon. J. T5. 0?owrey
Hon. E. HoLarty Hon. J. W. Hackett
Hon. bl. L Moss Hon. 3, W. Laupeford
Ron. 0. IKandell Ron. B. Laurie
Hon. B. P. Shll Ron. R. D. Mceeie
Rion J. W. Wright Hon. W. Patrick
Hlon. F. Connor (Trelpi. Hen. C. A. Fiesse

HOD, C. Sommers
Hon. J. A. Thomson
Hon. G,. Bellinghiam

(Teller),
Motion thus negatived.

TOWN BLOCK EXEMPTIONS UP TO £60.

Liox. M. L. MOSS inoved an amiend-
meclt-

Tbat Subulause 2 be struck out.
''iis clause provided that blocks in eitic.valued at 11 mt'ore th trt £50) Should be
exe niptci. Hadw the Colonial Seceoar
any infor.nati )n as to whit the tax woul I
proiuc3- if this £50 exemption were no?.
in thle Bill '?

THEr COLONIAL SECRETARY:, One
(lid not know whether the lion. memiber
was in earnest in asking, for information.
4or whethker hie Was reallyV desirous1 of
knowing anything aboult the Bill.
Perhaps, after all, there was Something
in the re-tnark of Dr. Hackett, because
thlat lion, member had direct informn-
ation.

SEVEAL M1E31BERS: The question
should be answered.

THip COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
was no accurate informiation as to the
amiount that might be derived. The
exemption was to encourage thre working
man to acquire his own block and build
his own home. le trusted Mr. Moss,
onl thlis occasion, would see fit to confine
himself to the subject miatter before the
Cornmnittee.

RON. M. L. NIOSS : The hion. member
hiad tsho'ugft fit to reply to a pertinent
question in1 an impertinent manner.

Ice was iiilormned that £10,000 would
be raised if the exemiption. were not
included irs the ilil. in slut case, the
working mian holding an. unimproved
block wor-th £50 Would be called uponl
to piy (is. 2.1. per an111,011, or, if the land
were inproved to the extent of £925, 3s.
Id. per annuni. It was niot a serious
impost on the working moan. but it would
be a, serious loss to the revenue. The
proposal in the clause was a departure

'fromi she fair rleI that, according to the
vuIlI teOf his land, each person in she Sitate
should contribute to tile revenueI Of the
country. If this was passed into 1lw.
then the exemption should go out, lie
was prepared to go to a vote at once,. i-Ic
did niot think .the workinkg luat desired
to escape his fair share Of the burden
according to his means.

HoN. R. F. St-OLL suJported tie
amiendmient. Thle Govern, norit were
apparently pandering, right through the
Bill, to thre majority. In this clause they
wanited she poor man who had Iris little
block to be exempt up to £25. Is would
be a very poor block with a cottage oiL it
that was not valued at more thanl £50.
'the G4overnmaent first excnupted the
goldflelds leases, then thre timber leases,
because they knew there was a large
population in those centres. Bitt ii, the
Nrortli the Government taxed the le ses
of the pa~storalists. If the Bill camne into
force without exemption the Government
knew they would have a hornet's nest
round their ears int 12 months, Soi that
they wanted the exemptions for political
purposes.

Tins COLONIAL SECRETARY had
already Stated that lie did not know tie
amiount the Government would lose by
allowing the exemption of town buicks
to tie amount of £50, buit M-r. MOSS had
stated that the Govern ment would lose
£10,000. lie (sthe Colonial Secretary)
emphatically denied that statemnent. to
thle first place the land tax at Id. would
only .be 3s. ijd. The cost of collec-
tion would be almost as large a~s the
amount of tie tax itself. To show die

Bill, in Comwitlee.
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absurdlity of the memiber's statement it
would require 60,000 individual owners
of £3o blocks to mlake up the 110,0W0
So much fur the incitner's starenict.
That wvas probably on !i par with other
statements mnade by the meaiber.

lox. M. L. NIUSS; Thle Coluttial
Secretairy had dcclIi ed to an~swer a quiesti.
which had been put to him, and lie (.-
Moss) thten. stated lie had been informned
that thle Government would lose £1 ,0UU.
tie appealed to thle Colonial Secretary
for information.

THE COLO NIAL S EUltiTAR Y : Whe. a
the absurdity of cte argUultent was sihowni
the hon. mcicutbor sidd lie had been
"iniformned." ie (tile M inister) had not

thle infor.mtatioa, but M\r. Koss Wal1.i-
lton t tihe face of it was wfunisg.

1-IN. F. CONNOR0 protested againlst
any exemption in connection with the
tax. It was said that this Bill would
bring in X60,000, but some ineitbers
who voted for thle second reading were
trying to get the amount down by a half,
Or perhaps 'nore. Were we going to
advertise to the world, wvlen we bad a
reveanue of close upon four ailio-t pounds.
that for the purpose of raisin", £dO',U0U
we were going to institute a new pro-
cedure, Which should not be nec-essary ?
A iiiaut who had built his house in Peorth,
Freft-antle, or Kalgoorlie should not be
taxed when a Lan who was mnaking miore
money because hie was onl the land in con-
nection wvith mnining went scot-free. tie
(MAr. Connor) was in favour of taxation
on unimproved land, and on land owned
by absentees, and he could not go any,
farther than that. This Bill, however,
Wiven a great deal farther. Under this
'Bill a manl who had put industry into the
country would have to pay for having
done so. Were we so hard up that we
should have such a Bill as this to tax
people who wvere asked to come here to
help to settle the land7' He was afraid
bie was getting into somewhat of a second-
reading speech.

THiE CIIMR-MANX : T1hle hon. mnemvber
must not bring himself into order by
occasional references to the claluse.

lIO0-. F. CONNOLI: All exemptions
would be opposed by him, notw-ithatand-

iag that somie might, be in connection
with pastoral leases.

i-lox. G. RIAND ELL: There was no
logical reasoni why exemptions should be
md iole. TIe edect upon persons
owning these satll blocks would be so
sm.all as not to be felt. He was opposed
to all exeinptions, exept those. we had
already passed with reference to institu-
tions anrl so on. Was it not desirable
to report progress

TiLe COLONIAL SECRETA1RY; The
lion. ineiuber,did not ask [tin before lie
supported a memnber previously. I

tiox. G. KIND Ebb: That was sug-
gpestcid by billi, bilt Presumably the lion.
gentleaian did not hear him. His action

±was taken with a view of making thle Bill
as o.Iuitablo as possible, that it should
apply to all classes of the community
and not individual clsses He was sorry
that tile hon, gentleman had taken
umbrage. Hie had a right to vote accord-
ing to his conscience, notwithstanding
the lecture that members received just
1)ow.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: There,
was no wish on his part to be unreason-
able. but hie asked for fair treat meiLt to
be mected out to himuself. The request
by the lion, member to hint to report
-pogress did not comne wit 1 a very go~d
grace from hini. He (the Colonial Secre-
tary) had been a mnember of this House
for five or six years, and until the advent
Of Mr. Connor lie never knew a private
ineinber who wanted to take charge of
the [louse against, the Leader withiout
asking the Lender formially to move that
progress be reported. Hle regretted that
on that Occasion the hion. member was
supported by Nir. tandel, who was a

*formner Leader of the House.
flax. F. CONNORa: The Colonial

Secretary was asked by him.
THE COLON[AL SECRETARY: The

asking was something like that of a man
who took a thing and asked after-
wards. He did not wish to be unreason-
able. We had sat hiere for about 4j hours
and had got part of a clause through.
We might at least finish this clause.
Moreover, we had notice of several im-
portant, Bills to,-day, and there were to
be several more to-morrow, and the
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session was drawing to a close. It was
not unreasonable to ask members to
make a little progress. Let its seriously
go on for a while and see if we could
not finish one clause before progress was
reported.

HloN. R. F. SHOLL : The hion. gentle-
man never spoke without putting his
loot in it.

THE CHIRMIAN : Members should
confine themselves to the question.

Iiox. It. F. S11OLL: JBefore there was
any sugge3tion to report progress, we
should divide onl the amendment. The
Lcader of the House ought not to lecture
mnembLers, some of whom had nfore ex-
perienlce than lie. It was childish to say
a menber who wished to report progress
"-as taking charge of the House. Any
mie abet' had a right to ask for all adjourn:-
meat.

RION. .E. NlcLAkRTY supported the
amendment. The tax was so small that
it would not press heavily on tile persons
affected. lie was opposed to any exemp
tion. Mlovinig to report progress was 310
infringement of the rights of the Leader
of the hfouse. He (Ailr. Mebarty) voted
for the motion because lie thought wet
had done enough for the day.

Amendment (to Strike out the sub
clause) Put, and at division taken wit),
thle fosllowi ig result : -

Noes

Majority ft

Ays.
Hon. H. Biriggs
lione. E2. M. Clarke
Hon. P. Connuor
Hon. C. lo. LDenpster
Hon. P. Laurie
Hon. W. T. Loton
Ho,,. W. Malay
Ho.. 1. NieLarty
Ho,,. 51. L. Mls.
Hon.. W. Patrick
Hon. G. Randell
Roun. R. F. Slioll
Hon. J. W. Wright
Ron. C. Somsn.r

(Tell,,).

Ameondmient thus
struck o~ut.

-. 14
*- 10

Noe.
HonG0. liellingbaau,
Hion. T. F. 0. Brinusg
Hon. J. 1). Lonn~olly
Rion. .I. T. Glowrey
Hon. J. WV. lBeckett
Ho.. J. W. tnnsford
lHo.. R?. D. McKenzie
Hon. 0. A. Piesse
Hu. J. A. Thomson
Hon. J. M. Drew

(Trero).

passe.l. thle suiblanuse

IJOV N. L. MOSS: Unless the Minister
Would report progress, the whole claus"-
should not be put.

On motion by the COLONIAL SECRETARY,
progress reported and leaive given to sit

again.

AJDJOURNMdENT.
The House adjourned at nine ainutes

past 11 (.'elock. until Ithle next davi.

Wednesday, 17th October, 1906.
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER tool the
Chair at 4830 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-TIMBER COMBINE COM-
PETING WITH F] RE WOOD CUTTERS.
AIR. WALKER asked the Premier:

i, Is hie aware that owing to the con-
cessions in railway freights made to the
Timber Combine, the Combine has
entered into competition with the fire-
wood cutters at Smith's Mill, Parkerville,
Chidlow's, Lion Mill, etc. ?' 2, That the
Combine is selling firewood at lower
prices than the cost of cutting * 3, That
this unfair competition will throw over
six bundred men out of employment or
compel them to accept greatly reduced
wages ?

THE PREMIER replied: r,No altera-
tion has been made in the firewood rate.

.. I


